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Attack Expl ained By Wilkinson

A carnival atmosphere will prevail over Spring Weekend
this year as the Gooding Amusement Co. transforms the campus into a midway for the entire week end.
The annual event will be held during the week end of April
30, according to Jack Baker, Junior Class president, Student
Body president-elect, and coordinator of the event.
The carnival theme, which ,, ,.
. ,
...
...
tho theme best, and having roilcrtis a departure from the usual
ecl the most money.
type of Spring Week End. was
THE BOOTHS will be judged
adopted to give the event a conby members of the Spirit and Tratinuous flow of activity, stated
ditions Hoard in two divisions, one
Baker.
for the fraternities and sororities
"IF IT'S well accepted we'd
and the other for the dormitory
units.
like to see it become an annual event," he said.
Concession stands from the
The midway, which will feature
Bishop Amusement Company in
such rides as a ferris wheel, merryToledo will be selling items such
go-round, scrambler, tilt-a-whirl, as cotton candy, popcorn, and soft
and roundup, will be located at drinks throughout the carnival.
North Sterling Farms, north of
This event traditionally is sponthe archery range.
sored by the Junior Class. Any
The activities will begin Friday
profit will be turned over to charinight with the coronation of the
ty, according to Baker.
May Queen at the Amphitheater
behind the Union, as in previous
lyenn,
AN ALL . CAMPUS barbecue
Lt Sterling Farms on Saturday will
precede an outdoor dance in the
lame area that night.
'■ 'lume booths, sponsored by
paiied housing units, will he erected U'uler tents for additional SatBy JOHN LOVE
urday night entertainment, accordNews Editor
ing to Baker.
Student
Council voted
Trophies, provided by the Spirit
unanimously last week in faand Traditions Board, will be
awarded to the paired housing
vor of a proposal to allow stuunits having the most original
dents to "share in evaluating
booth theme, having carried out
the teaching effectiveness of
their professors to the end of
better teaching."
The move was made In response
to senior Richard Spinetto's recommendation three weeks ago
that students publish a guide to
teachers based on student questionnaires and that the UniverBarry C. Bishop, one of the five
sity sponsor outside examiners to
test
the student's knowledge of the
Americans and one Sherpa who
material in a course and thus the
climbed to the summit of Mount
i nstruotor's effectiveness.
Everest in 1968, will show color
slides of the expedition in the main
An amendment proposed by senauditorium Friday. The program is
ior Carolyn Sdnger as adopted by
sponsored by the geography deCouncil dropped the second of
partment.
Spinetto's proposals but recomThe tean.. which was made up
mended that student course evaluof 18 Americans and 37 '•herpas,
ations be further studied.
spent six months in 196.1 condTHE AMENDMENT set up the
ducting scientific programs m phyfollowing suggestions:
siology,
psychology,
glaciology,
• Request a committee to poll
and meteorology in the Everest
the faculty on their view as to proarea. The expedition was led by
fessor rating.
Norman G. Dyhrenfurth of Santa
• Recommend to Faculty SenMonica, Calif.
ate that an ad hoc committee of
Mr. Bishop, secretary of the
students and faculty be appointed
National
Geographic
Society's
to consider the entire matter of
Committee for Research and Exteaching evaluation.
ploration, has been climbing mountains since he was eight years old.
He was a member of Sir Edmund
Hillary's Scientific and Mountaineering Expedition during the winter of 1960 and 1961 in the Mingo
Valley 10 miles south of Monut
Everest. He conducted a program
there in physical geography.
A graphic account of the 1963
Caledonia, a production of singexpedition appears in the October,
ers and dancers of Scotland, is
scheduled at 8:15 p.m Sunday in
1963 issue of the National Geographic magazine, and- an account the Ballroom.
of the 1960-61 expedition, in the
Founded and directed by AnOctober, 1962, issue.
drew MacTherson, Caledonia is
Mr. Bishop was graduated from on a tour of America and Canada.
Before its first tour of NorMi
the University of Cincinnita with
America was completed, it wrs
a B.S. n geology n 1954 and from
Northwestern University with a booked for a second tour. This is
M.S. in geography in 1956.
its transcontinental tour.

FRANX WILKINSON. executive director of the national commlttM to abollih
the House Un American Activities Committee, spoke to an over Mow audionce In
th. Dogwood Suit* ol the University Union Friday. Mr. Wilkinson, an alleged Com
munlsl. claimed his organisation ts waging an uphill battle, because only 67
members ol the House ol Representatives lavor his stand.
News Photo by Phil AlruUa

Council Members Approve
Students Evaluation Proposal

Noted Climber

To Lecture

• Student Council should direct
a letter to University President
William T. Jerome to ask him to
propose such a committee at a
meeting of the Senate.
COUNCIL'S BILL states that
(he proposed ad hoc committee
should consider the idea of student
evaluation of courses and teachers
being published in a booklet available to all students. Council recommended that the committee
consider one of two methods:
having undergraduates publish
their own course and teacher
evaluation guide based on questionnaires filled out by students
(as is done at Harvard University
and University of California at
Berkeley) or let the results of the
student
evaluations
(questionnaires) be reviewed by a representative group of faculty, administrators, and graduate students
from each department.
THE BILL passed by Council
states: "A University is a dynamic
mid vital institution. There is no
place for professors who are 'dead
from the neck up.' Student appraisal of professors is not being pro.
posed in order to slander or voice
grudges against professors, but
rather to alert them to the necessity of staying abreast of new developments in their field, improv-

Scotch Folk Singers, Dancers

To Appear Sunday In Ballroom

No Wonder He Built His Own

The repertoire of Caledonia includes every major facet of Scotland's folk music and dance. All
regions of Scotland are depicted:
the Border, the Southern Uplands,
the Lowlands, the Highlands, and
the Hebrides. A special section of
the program is dedicated to Robert
Burns and includes songs set to
his poems.
The larger dance sequences include "The Dashing White Sergeant," "Provast Skcne's House,"
"The Duke of Perth," and "UbhiAbhi," accompanied by the "mouth
music" of the chorus.
The
choral
singing
ranges
through many moods and culminates in a series of songs and ballads celebrating the Scotman's
deep attachment to his land and
its traditions.
Mr. MacPherson, artistic director, has created the musical settings
and arrangements. The singers
and dancers of Scotland are dressed in the colorful costumes of the
land; vivid tartans and Royal
Stewart kilts.
Student tickets for the program,
costing 50 cents, will go on sale
Thursday in the Union lobby.

Poms Poms To Meet

THAT S ALL THAT'S LEFT ol the former Home Managment House, the former
Men's Clinic, and the former home-to-be ol the new President on Ridge St. It's
last a pile of rubble now, as around-clearing continues in order to make room for
the UnWerslty'l new Health Service Hospital.
Msws Photo By Dianne Sayags

The newly-organized Pom-Pom
section wall have an organizational
meeting at 6 p.m. Thursday in
the Alumni Room, David Larson,
chairman of the Spirit and Traditions Board, has announced.
Refreshments will be served, he
sadd.
j[

lag their teaching, and making
contact with the students toward
furthering intellectual discussions
and challenge*."
In other action, Council recommended that students "1 years of
age and older be allowed to live
in University approved off-campus housing. The bill, presented by
seniors Jack Manger and Robert
Sprague, resolved that the recommendation be nccepted and instituted by the fall of 19613.
THE PROPOSAL would allow
all students over 21, irregardless
of sex, to live off campus. Present University regulations permit
only junior and senior men to
occupy off-campus housing. Women students may reside only in
dormitory or sorority housing.
Council also considered a Constitutional amendment presented
by Student Body Vive President
Howard Aldrich and senior Allan
Morgan, to abolish the senior nominating committee end establish
primary elections as the method
to select candidates for Student
Council.
THE AMENDMENT would require those interested in running
in tthe primaries to present a petition with 50 signatures. The primary election would take place one
week before the final and deciding
campus eleotion.
Under the Council's Constitution, the amendment must be considered during the span of two
meetings before it can be brought
up for a vote.

THE REV. HENRY L. GERNER

By RONALD E. PEISA
N.ws Stall Wrlt.r
'If people want to know if I'm a Communist, they musl
first abolish the House Un-American Activities Committee/'
said Frank Wilkinson, executive field director of the national
committee to abolish the House Un-American Activities Committee, at a forum in the Dogwood Suite Friday.
When asked if he ever has been or is a member of the
Communist party, Mr. Wilkindifficult to know what subversive
son said, "I have token a or Un-American activities are. 1
stand on this before, and will not don't even like it when people on
answer until HUAC is abolished."
our side use the word 'Un-Ameri
Regarding the fight to abolish
can.'"
HUAC, "our fight is an uphill
Mr. Wilkinson said he was in no
fight. We have only 67 members
way opposed to the right of Conof the House of Representatives gress to investigate ut.d have comtaking a stand against the commitmittees, but mi in opposition to
tee." Mr. Wilkinson said.
the committee being able to try its
Mr. Wilkinson elaborated on
witnesses without the witness bewhy he feels HUAC should be
ing allowed to have n lawyer for
abolished.
cross-examination and the power
Mr. Wilkinson said a constituto subpoena witnesses.
tional issue is involved. The Con"If HUAC were u court of law.
stitutional amendment involved is
it would give you the right of due
the first, which guarantees the
process. You could subpoena witfreedom of speech, religion, press,
nesses, and more important you
and the right to petition.
OOUld cross-examine witnesses that
BELIEVING HUAC unconstitutestify against you. This last point
tional because it acts as a judge
is
particularly
prohibited
by
and jury, Mr. Wilkinson was subHUAC," Mr. Wilkinson said.
poenaed by HUAC. in 1968 to exWITH THE committee nctinc
plain why he was organizing reas its own court, judge, and jury.
sistance to the committee. He reMr. Wilkinson said, "it makes a
fused to invoke the fifth amendmockery out of the witness using
ment as an explanation for not
the filth amendment."
answering the committee's quesThe purpose of HUAC should be
tions and was cited for contempt to recommend laws in the field of
of Congress on Aug. 13, 1958. He
overt acts such as treason, sabowas convicted in a Federal Distage, and espionage, Mr, Wilkintrict Court Jan. 28, 1959, nnd senson said.
tenced to X'i months imprisonment.
Ho added that Iby reading the
"I would give my life to pre- reports of HUAC hearings, one car.
serve the basic right regarding
find that HUAC tends not to be
freedom of speech in the first just a legislative body, but extends
amendment to show my strong
into the judicial area.
feelings," Mr. Wilkinson said. He
GIVING SUBJECTIVE reason
added he would take the identical
for his opposition to HUAC, Mr
position in front of HUAC he took
Wilkinson said, "We must be
in 1968 if the situation occured
ready to protest opinions of those
again. It would be worth another
on the right . . . We must be
year in prison to show my strong
ready to uphold and fight fov
feelings toward the matter," Mr.
those on the loft . . . HUAC couli'
Wilkinson said.
bo used just as handily against
"THE COMMITTEE hus as its
the left wing as the right."
mandate the power to investigate
Tho greatest harm has been if
subversive or Un-American activitho area of civil nights, Mr. Wil
ties," Mr. Wilkinson said. "It is
kinson said, "This is the most
serious area where HUAC ha*'
dono damage. I don't want HUAC
cutting down the social gospel aI believe in it."
"Tho Rev. Martin I.uthcr Kanr
has told me America will neve'
A proposal to increase the numhave
completo integration unti'
ber of issues of the News per
HUAC is abolished," he said.
week was presented at the University publications meeting
Thursday by Mr. Wallace II. EberMay Court- Candidates
hard, News adviser.
The committee approved the
To
Register Thursday
idea, but asked Mr. Eberhard to
May Queen and court candidate:
secure estimates of printing costs
should register no Inter than '•'>
and present them at the ncMt comp.m. Thursday according to Carol
mittee meeting Monday, April 12.
Lower, chairman of the Studen;
Mr. Eberhard noted the need
Elections Board.
for more editorial and advertising
Pictures for this competition are
space as reasons for the request.
He stated that at the present time, due by 3 p.m. Tuesday, April 13.
The
names and pictures should
approximately $30,000 of student
fees is used for the paper, and that be turned in to the Union Activi
the additional cost could be cover- tics Office on the third floor of
the Union.
ed by the increased advertising.

Adviser Proposes
Publication Jump

RABBI ELLIOT D. ROSENSTOCK

THE REV. RICHARD T. WURZEL

SAM Seminar To Feature Clergymen
Concerning Ethical Business Practices
with the Newman Club, United
Christian Fellowship, and the Jewish Chautauqua Society.

The Rev. Richard T. Wurzel,
director of the Newman Club,
the Rev. Henry L. Gerner, associate director of United Christian
Fellowship, and Rabbi Elliot D.
Rosenstock, assistant at the Collingwood Avenue Temple in Toledo, will be the speakers at a seminar on business ethics at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in the Dogwood Room.

The three clergymen, representing the Catholic, Protestant, and
Jewish faiths, respectively, each
will give a 16 minute speech on
their personal views and on the
views of their individual religions.
The meeting then will be open to
questions from students.

The seminar will be sponsored
by the Society for the Advancement of Management in conjuction

Mr. Wurzel was ordained
on May 30, 1969. He received his
M.A. degree at Mt St Mary's

Seminary in Cincinnati, and hb
S.T.D. at Angelicum Universitj
in Rome.
Mr. Gerner, Methodist minister
received his A.B. from Harvan
College, his S.T.D. at Boston University School of Theology, and
his D.Th. from the Pacific School
of Religion.
Rabbi Rosenstock received his
B.A. degree from Cornell Uni
versity in 1953, and his M.A. it.
Hebrew Letters at Hebrew Union
College-Jewish Institute of Religion.
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ADA-YAF Political Battle
Sets A Healthy Trend

In Our Opinion . . .
Literacy Test

What's Your Opinion?
We would like to ask the students on this campus a question. It is simply this. Would they like to be able to rate
their professors and then be allowed to use these evaluations to
publish a student guide to courses and instructors?
It hardly sounds like Bowling Green, but with Student
Council's recommendation (see story on page one), a vague
idea may be turned into an extremely beneficial fact. The student-published guide would be based on questionnaires filled
out by students and would allow them to determine which
courses and which instructors are rated best and worst by
follow students.
The News has already argued in favor of such a proposal. There is no need to state our case again. We would like
to determine if students would react favorably to such an
idea.
Here, for example, is an evaluation taken from a course
and instructor guide at Harvard University ("Confidential
Guide to Courses"): "There is nothing general about Biology
2 in spite of its title. Unlike Natural Science 5, which is meticulously organized, Bio 2 presents a hodge-podge of minutiae
which leaves the student breathless, and sometimes confused.
But even if the course lacks organization, it is not uninteresting.
"Exactly one half of the lectures were good. Kenneth
Thimann on plants and J. D. Watson on genetics were lucid
and, at times, amusing. Edward Castle, who disposed of
animal physiology in ten lectures soon disposed of most of his
students, who stayed away in droves once the initial novelty
of his information wore off. Dr. R. II. Barth will be replaced—
undoubtedly for the better—this year."
These are some of the general comments in that one evaluation. It, as all others, goes into detail in describing the content
of the course, how it is presented by the instructor, the course
readings, and the types and frequency of exams.
With this brief sketch of student evaluations and guides
to courses and instructors, we would like to know just how
appealing this idea is to students and faculty at Bowling
Green. And so we ask those interested to express your opinion
to us at the News. We will forward these comments to the committee which will study and recommend a policy on the concept
of student evaluations of professors.
IOHN LOVE

GREAT-Fair Lady'

By GEORGE WALLACE
Newt Columnist

The appearance of Frank Wilkinson on campus last Friday completes the circle of a new phenomena at Bowling
Green. Preceding his appearance have been several events
which go far beyond the quadrennial election year spasms, the
most recent of which occurred last fall.
The formation of two campus groups, The Americans for
Democratic Action and Young
sibility in the strongest nation in
Americans for Freedom, re- the world.
presenting the political loft and
BUT EVEN 300 is « weak showthe right respectively, has created
ing of concern from a body of
a framework in which debate on 9,000 of those who are supposed
issues which transcend the pro- to be of above average intelligence
vincial little hideaway of Bowling and motivation. It is hoped that
Green may be carrier," on.
the number will continue to grow.
TWO FILMS sponsored by YAF, The time is rapidly coming upon
a debate between ADA and YAF us when a knock down drag out
fight of ideas is going to take
on the House Un-American Activities Committee, the YAF-sponsored
place between individualism and
appearance of the Slnte Coordinacollectivism. It is the duty of all
tor of the John Birch Society, and
Americans to choose their side. It
the ADA sponsored appearance of
is encouraging to see concern beFrank Wilkinson have all helped
ginning to develop, and to those
to bring about a revival of inter- who are beginning to develop their
est in matters political. The stu- thoughts along individualistic lines,
dent response has Jieen hearten- congratulations are due.
ing. Both the Bircher and the "allcged Communist" (he refused to
«««•-» •>
■•..
•■
cither confirm or deny it), pulled
AWS lO DlStTlbutC
audiences of 250 to 300 people.
. _
. .
.
*Kr t-Ai

THIS IS GOOD. It is to be en-

^--1 .

K.U.1

Letters To The Editor
King-size Rebuttal
Dear Editor:
I tend to disagree with several
of Gcorgo Wallace's statements in
his column on President Johnson
and Sclma, Ala., in tho March 23
issue of tho News.
First of all, unless ho has a
direct lino to Dr. King's conscience, ho cannot vulidy state that
tho "violence and bloodshed" in
tho human rights struggle does
"noit bother the professed champion of the Negro people." There
aro other ways of getting one's
head "oeat in" other than by
physical forces.

No matter how well-written a play may be, the ingredients
of talent and hours of tedious labor must be put forth before
a successful performance is the reward. Those elements were
vividly apparent in "My Fair Lady." To the cast, directors, and
entire crew, thank you for a delightful presentation.

Also, 1 am not in agreement
with his statement that "the American people . . . should allow the
impressions of Selma to cool." In
other words, he is inferring that
are should ignore undue violence
by supposed peace keepers and
just let this incident blow over
liko many other significant incidents of U.S. citizen apathy in recent yenrs.
Finally, if Dr. King cannot call
on ministers in a time of human
need, and if they could not respond positively, 1 would hate to
realize where the standards of the
clergy were.
I'atti Moorman

cournged, for it illustrates the devclopment of what can best be
summed up as concern. Concern
not just for books and classes,
not just social life, but o concern
for those things which should be
brought into an academic community from without.
It would be a serious lacking in
one's education to go through the
purely academic rat race of preparation for wdult life without
giving some attention to political
values when one is preparing to
accept a position, even as an individual voter, of political respon-

Mathematician Visits
Kay W. Pine, a mathematician
and director of the State Training
College for Secondary School
Teachers in Oslo, Norway, visited
and lectured at the University recently. Her U.S. trip was sponsored
by the American Association for
the Advancement of Science.

4-POqe
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Profile, the
newsletters of the Association of
Women Students, will be issued
this week, according to Judith
Chapley, editor.
The four-page newsletter will
relate pictorially and editorially
the functions of AWS and, in part,
its relation to the Inter-collegiate
Association of Women Students.
The newsletter, to be distributed
to each room in women's residence
centers, also will contain articles
about AWS members, officers, and
the organization's activities.
Miss Chapley said women reay
make suggestions for what tney
would like the newsletter to contain. Letters should be sent to
AWS, 33 Williams Hall.
The idea for the nevsletter
originally was brought back from
a past IAWS convention, since
similar newsletters have proven to
be an effective communication
means on other eampunes, Miss
Chapley said.

A message of importance to sophomore men

JOHN LOVE

if you've got what it takes
to be an Army Officer
you may qualify for this new
on campus training program

Campus Chronicle

Investigation Shows Students
At Cornell Using Marijuana
CORNELL UNIVERSITY, ITH1CA, N.Y. — Kor the second time
in leu than two years, nn Investigation of the use of marijuana by
Cornell University students bus
been undertaken.
No arrests have been made yet,
but James A. Perkins, president of
the university, has stated that
'Several Students were nting marijuana."
The investigation began whan
Cornell authorities were notified
that n student at Connecticut Col.
lege for Women in New I*ondon
bad obtained marijuana from n
Cornell eampu.s source. The girl
became- ill. A preliminary investigation, launched by her college,
traced the drug to Cornell.
During the past two years 13
youths including students from
ContaH and Ithica College have
been arresited in a continuing investigation of marijuana traffic in
the college community.
Recent reports have also indicated an increasing use of marijuana among college students
throughout the United States. Harvard is a good example of this increase as it is estimated that from
one-fifth to one-half of the students have taken marijuana while
at Cambridge.
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS —
Allegations that the University of

Illinois is a "cow college" were
apparently substantiated recently
when it was learned that the
Alumni Association in 1063 listed
1,228 dairy cows as graduates.
Names
such
as
"Bessie,"
"Daisy," and "Nellie" were included on the computer-prepared mail,
ing lists. An official of the Statistical Service unit at the university
explained that the records of the
Dairy Herd Improvement Association had become mixed with the
Alumni Association records in
March of 1968,
The Alumni Association is said
to bo withholding comment until
they can decide who are the cows,
and who are the graduates.
DAYTONA BEACH, FLA —
Students planning their usual funin-the-sun activities for spring
vacations are being discouraged
.from bringing their rebels to this
vacation resort this year.
Instead of spending money for
entertainment facilities to woo
visiting students, as it did last
year, the city is appropriating
$10,000 for police reinforcements
to handle "crowd control."
Ijist year police estimated that
1,000 students came to Daytona
during spring recess breaks, especially after Fort Lauderdale
withdrew its hospitality to students.

A new Army ROTC program starts this
coming Summer for sophomore men who apply
prior to May 1-only 3,000 applicants to be accepted
If you're a sophomore now attending one of the 247 colleges and universities that
offer Army Officer training—or you plan to transfer to one of these schools next
Fall—you may qualify for the new two-year Army ROTC program.

•

/

This new program—designed especially for college men who have not taken
Army ROTC during their first two years-will commence with six weeks of
field training this coming Summer, beginning June 14. Then you'll have
on-campus training during your junior year ... six additional weeks at camp
during the following Summer ... and more on-campus training during your
senior year. Even flight training is offered at some schools.
ROTC training is really a process of 'earning to organize and direct others—
to be a leader. Consider how important this ability can be to you throughout life;
yet, to acquire it you will spend elatively little time in the ROTC classroom.
You'll obtain valuable junior n.anagement experience ... a fuller and richer
campus life .. . extra spendini; money ($40 per month during your junior
and senior school years, and even more during Summer training) . .. and,
when you graduate, an Army Officer's commission as Second Lieutenant.
Then you'll normally spend two interesting years on active duty, often
abroad with opportunities for travel.
Talk to the Professor of Military Science on your campus about this
opportunity. Ask him to describe this new short program in detail.
Or send in the coupon below for complete information. There's no obligation
involved, and you'll not be subjected to any "hard sell" recruiting effort.
The kind of men the Army wants can decide for themselves if this new
opportunity is right for them.

The B-G News

If you're good enough to be an Army Officer,
don't settle for less. Sign up now for Army ROTC.
R<
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lohn LOT*
^
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Sand in this coupon tor mart information on this ntw two-year on-campus Army Officer training program.
U.S. Army ROTC, Post Ollice Box 1040, Westbury, New York 11691
Please send me complete Information on the new two-year Army ROTC program. I understand there
Is no obligation Involved.
Name_

College or University.

.Campus Address.

.

-City.

.State.

Zip Code
I expect to complete my sophomore year on_

_196_

ARMY

ROTC

While I am not now attending a school that oilers Army ROTC training, I am planning to attend the following
school that does next Fall: College or University:

C 365
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Warm. Up In The Bullpen?'

There are athletes who excell at one particular sport.
There are also athletes who
excell at no particular sport.
Rare indeed, however, is the
athlete who excells at two
sports.
Bowling Green baseball coach
Dick Young is doubly-blessed as he
heads >into the spring baseball
schedule next Friday at Xavier.

FOREIGN CAR
SERVICE IS AN
ART WITH US
When you need lop imported (or American) car
care, trust it to us. We'll
handle it quickly, efficiently, and economically.

SPENCER
AUTO SERVICE
420 Clough St. Ph. 353-0171

MAD AT
MELVILLE?

iho qame ball, or U
bolna hampered by
which U lull a low
Photo by Phil Alrulla

I ntra murals
Forty-four teams arc entered in
the intramural volleyball tournament beginning 7 p.m. tonight in
tlu- Men's Gym* Fraternities play
Mondays and Wednesdays and independents
on
Tuesdays
and
Thursays. Finals will be held
April 8.
A reminder to all faculty-staff
members. Volleyball and paddleball are scheduled 11 to 12:80 a.m.
tomorrow in the Men's Gym. All
faculty-staff member! are Invited
to participate.

Honorary Elects Officers
I'hi l-'.p i .in Kappa, physical
education
honorary fraternity,
elected its 1065 officers. The new
offlceri include Jim Nicholson,
president; Thomas Klingel, vice
president; William Knrhart, treasurer; Hob Vanl'oppcl, scrgeantof-arms; and Kenneth Itockhbld,
social chairman.

Young has two young men on
whom he is placing much of his
hope for a successful season, and
it was only a few months before
that other coaches were placing
the same hopes in these two men.
Tony Trent and John Provost
have the distinction of not only
being dual sport lettermen, but
both are outstanding performers
in both sporting fields as well.
Trent was a silent, but vital part
of Howling Green's rampant foottall team last fall. The barrelchested senior was one of Doyt
Terry's break away hacks and was
greatly responsible for the insideoutside threat which the Falcons
employed quite successfully.
Provost, who could pass for ■
football player, lent his multitalents to Warren Scholler's basketball team after the first seme-.
ter.
It was more than coincidental
that Provost's arrival began with
a late season surge by the Falcons.
On the diamond, Young will be
counting heavily on these two to
shoulder much uf the hitting load.
Trent is the leading hitter of
the returning squad tikis spring.
He finished with a ..'125 average,
but this was after a late season
slump. During most of the season
he was closer to the .400 mark.
Provost returns after a year's
absence and will be in the starting
line-up somewhere according to
Young. Two years ago as a sophomore he hit .301 and was considered one of the iM'tter catchers
In the Mid-American Conference.
Trent, Provost, and the rest of
the Falcons get into action Friday
at Xavier and meet Cincinnati on
Saturday. Young indicated that
sophomores Mike McGrievy or
Russ Jacques would probably
would got the starting pitching
assignment. He indicated that both
would probably pitch Friday and
then he would turn to his veteran
hurlers for Saturday's game.
196& VARSITY BASEBALL SCHEDULE
APRIL
t at Xavier
3 at Cincinnati
6 at Michigan
9 al Miami*

'
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o

EASIER

Falcons End Indoor Season

Trent, Provost To Shoulder
BG Baseball Batting Burden
By LARRY DONALD
Newi SporU Writer

COACH DICK YOUNG hands pitcher Frank Conaway
I hal a snowball? RecjarcuMs. Iho Falcon dlamondmen are
ho "spring'' weather ai they tun. up lot Iholr llril game,
I lay* away.
N.wt
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Tracksters Topple 7 Records
Seven school records fell at the
Western Michigan Helays Saturday, March 27, as the Falcons
completed the 1905 indoor track
season.
Conch Mel ltrodt said, "I think
we really had a fine indoor season; the team showed a great deal
of potential. 1 think we are ready
for a good outdoor season."
Leading the Falcon trackmen at
Kalama/.oo. Mich., was Henry Williams as lie raced to a first place
in the 00-yard dash in the time of
8.8. He also set a record sprinting
the 300-yard dash in :(0.9 to
capture second place in that event.
The two mile run saw two new
reeords as both the varsity and
freshman marks were lowered.
Hill Kerns toppled the varsity record with a li:;M.H clocking, while
Hob Parks set a new freshman
best of 11:34.4 in the same event.
Parks took a third in the freshman
division.
Ken Bryant, Falcon track cocaptnin, leaped to a second place
in the high jump. Ken jumped 0
feet li inches.
l're-liman shot putter, Tom Gih-

at Miami'
at Eafttorn Michigan
FROSTBURG STATE
FROSTBURG STATE (2 games)
KENT STATE*
KENT STATE*
at Indiana State (2 games)
at Dayton
at Ball Slate
WESTERN MICHIGAN'
WESTERN MICHIGANDETROIT
at Ohio Stale
at Ohio Unlrersltr*

MAY
1 at Ohio University'
S OHIO NORTHERN
7 MARSHALL UNIVERSITY*
e MARSHALL UNIVERSITY*
10 at Detroit
14 at Notre Dame
IS at Notre Dame
17 FINDLAY COLLEGE
21 TOLEDO*
22 at Toledo'
25 CINCINNATI
26 FROSH VARSITY GAME
'MidAmerican Conference Games
Home Gamei Weekday! 3:30 p.m.
Saturdayi 2:00 p.m.

btoiii captured a first place in

By GEORGE BRATTZ
News Sports Editor

It would be a surprise to
many people to know that the
new Ice Arena Bids', to be
built at the University has
not been planned with the
purpose in mind of crentinp; a
home for the Bowling Green
Green hockey team.
"This was not our purpose. Hut
it seems logical that if we had an
ice rink that could accommodate
hockey, we would have a hockey
team. It's just the same us if we
have a swimming pool, we will
have a swimming team," said Dr.
Samuel M. Cooper, professor of
health and physical education, and
chairman of the planning committee.
He went on to say, "We have
been dreaming of an ice arena for
six to eight ye*ars now, long before
a hockey team was Anticipated."
Tho primary objective of the lee
Arena is to improve and advance
the health and physical education
program on the campus, according to Dr. Kenneth II. McFall. vice
president of the University, "The
structure will be available to the
entire University community in
the ureas of physical education instruction, recreational skating, intramural activities, and intercollegiate competition," he said.
The new facility will be located

along Yount Road, just west of the
new tennis courts.
The 10-foot high building will
include three major si ating areas.
The largest is a 200-foot by 85foot skating sheet. "This may be
used for hockey, but it was not
built for hockey," said Dr. McFall.
The huge area, explained Dr.
Cooper, can siniult-ineously accommodate three physical education
classes in the instruction of ice
skating skills and other skating
activities.
The second ice area of the plnnned structure is known as the
studio sheet. "This is for more advanced figure skaters," said Dr.
Cooper. The studio sheet will measure III feet by 80 feet.
Four lulling sheets, each II feet
by I fill feet, compose the third ice
area. "Curling is a very popular
game in Canada and many parts of
the United States. It's n combination of bowling and .shuffloboard
on the ice," said Dr. Cooper.
A large seating area adjacent
to the main skating sheet will hold
8,000 pei-sons. "The building has a
potential seating capacity of 7,000,
however," said Dr. McFall.
A large area at one end, in
which seats could be Installed, will
be used for many activities. The
approximately
8,000-foot-squnrc
space will he used for physical cducation instruction, nnd perhaps
baseball and tennis practice in the
spring, among other things.

THINK IT OVER
A LAZY MAN'S 23rd PSALM
Society ii my ihepherd; I shall not work
II altowelh me to He down on a feather bed,
It leadeth me beilde the ttill factorioe.
It deilroyoth my ambition.
II leadeth me in the path of a qoldbrlck for politic! lake.
Yea, though I walk through the ralley ol Inflation and delicti •pending.
I will fear no ovil, lor the welfare agencies are with me.
Their qeneroelly and Ihelr etall they comlort me.
They prepareth the requlellioni lhal lillelh my table.
by mortgaging the earning! of my grandchildren.
My head le filled with mirth
That my cup runneth over without effort.
Surely, the taxpayer! ihall care for me all the days ol my life.
And I shall dwell In Iho houie ol a parasite lorever.

CL'FFS
•IV>TES

inch toss.
Bob Clasen ran to a new school
record in the 1,000-yard run ai
he was clocked in 1:13.0.
The freshman milo was won by
Falcon distance man Bob Knoll.
Bob finished the eight Upper in
4:32.8.
Two Howling Green relay teams
set reeords. The team of Steve
Strominger, Jim
Oarke, Dick
Klsasser, anil Dale Cordova raced
to a second place anil a school record in the four mile relay. The
sprint medley relay team grabbed
third place and a new school record M John Flatter, Paul Garrctt,
Tom Hephner, and Andy Bcnko
inn the legs.
Two more BG relay teams captured high places. The distance
medley team took third overall
with Paul Garrett, Andy Bcnko,
Dick F.lsnssor, and Steve Strominger competing. The 880-yard relay team of Wally Thomas, Bob
Pratt, Rich Greenburg, and Dave
Cannier took fifth in their event.
Jerry Dnucr covered the 00-yard
low hurdles in 7.1 seconds to set
another BG school record and take
sixth place.

Planned Ice Arena Structure
To Advance HPE Program

iQ O O O O O O C

WITN

the weight event with a 46 feet hi

Reprlnled Irom Iho Palroit. publication ol Boston University YAF
by
B.G.S.U. Chapler. Young Americans lor Freedom

Bowling Green is the fourth university in Ohio to have an ice
nrena. We follow Ohio University,
Ohio State University, and Oberlin College.
Richard Young, varsity baseball
couch and member of the planning
committee, snid that the baseball
and tennis teams will use the locker facilities in the new building.
"Another advantage of the Ice
Arena is that it will serve as a
windblock for the tennis courts,"
said Coach Young. On the southeast corner of the Ice Arena's roof
will be a deck for observers to
watch tennis meets.
"Tho plans for the Ice Arena
make me feel very satisfied," said
Doyt Perry, athlotic director-elect.
"I've investigated at other schools
and this facility seems to be the
most popular part of their program," he said.
"For example, the nthcltic director at Ohio State told me, "Thie
uctivity will go over big.' And I'm
euro it will. It's an activity almost
everyone will be interested in and
will use. And this includes faculty
and their families, students, and
the community on many occasions," tho former head football
coach said.
He then laid out what could
be a typical day at tin- arena when
it is finished: "The physical education department would use the
facilities for instruction purposes
through most of the day. Opportunities for student, faculty, or
perhaps community could exist in
tho lato afternoon and early evening. And perhaps fraternities, sororities, or other organizations could
rent the arena for ponies later in
the evening. It must be remembered that these ideas of scheduling
eventa haven't been officially set
down ye*."
F. Eugeno Beatty, director of
buildings and facilities, said that
work should begin on the Ice
Arena in September or October of
this year. It should be completed
by the time classes begin in the
fall of 1960.

BONANZADon't stumble through
the literary classics.
CLIFF'S NOTES will
help you make better
grades! These study
aids give you a clear,
concise summary and
explanation, chapter by
chapter.CLIFF'SNOTES
are now being used by
high school and college
students throughout the
United States. There are
over 100 different
CLIFF'S NOTES covering the literary classics.

f**
at your
favorite
bookstore
or write:
B1IHANV SIATI0N
LINCOLN. NLBRASKA 68M5

JliffMdtBSv

ANOTHER FABULOUS BOOK SALE!
(Remember The One At Chrstmas)

YOUNG IDEAS

JUST RECEIVED NEW STOCK AT

BY

PRICES UP TO

KAYSER

60%

OFF LIST PRICE

(While They Last)

ART, NATURE, HISTORY, CHILDREN
BOOKS AND MANY OTHER SUBJECTS OF
A young and pert shift gown. Stripes trim the neckline and
tie in little bows at the shoulder. The stripe appears again
on a pouch pocket, hem and side slit. Sizes: Petite, Small,
Medium in White with Red and White stripes, with matching Bikini.
S7.00
WEST
Traditional
Outfitters
of

Clothes
ftack

BOWUMO

ottuN.omo

518 East Wooster Street

Ladies
and
Gentlemen

GENERAL INTEREST

Student Book Exchange
530 E. Wooster
and

Bee Gee Book Store
1424 E. Woonter

Working et e resort high In the Alps
ll exciting, heelthful end profitable.

WORK IN
EUROPE
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg—
You can still get a summer job in
F.uropo and a travel grant through
the American Student Information Service. ASIS is also giving
every applicant a travel grant of
nt least $250. Wages are as high
as $450 a month. Such jobs as resort hotel, office, sales, factory,
farm, camp and shipboard work
are available. Job ana travel grant
applications and full details are
available in a 36-page booklet
which students may obtain by
sending $2 (for the booklet and
airmail postage) to Dept. R, ASIS,
22 Ave. de la Liberte, Luxembourg
City, Grand Duchy of Luxembourg.
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Charity Drive Sets Record

Tu»«day. March 30. 1965

'Heat Is On Despite The Cold

Campus Appeal Nets $5959
The United Campus Appeal
is over, and as a result charity
tril] benefit l>y nearly $6,000,
:in all-time record for the University.
Announcing the actual total
Of $6,959.06, which is J2.080.C8
more than last year, Kathryn
Krausc, chairman of the Student

Music Seniors Plan
Recital Tomorrow
Lynette Recker ami Michael McFarland, seniors In the School of
Music, will present n joint recitul
■I 8:18 p.m. tomorrow in the reciUl hall.
Miss Recker, accompanied on the
piano by McFarland, will begin
the recital hy performing Telemann'i "Sonot. in (i Minor," ami
"Five French Pieces," by Rmile
Ratei, on the oboe.
She also will perform on the
English horn in "Theme in Vurinticuis for Two Oboea and Knglish
Horn." hy Beethoven, Herb I.nshner ami Steve Cralj will play the
oboe parts.
M
Recker and Mr. McFarland
both will perform in "Prelude
and Dance for Knglish Horn and
Piano," a number written by McFarland.
McFarland will conclude the recital by performing Mussorgsky's
"Picture at Exhibition" on the
piano.
The concert is free and open
to the public.

Classltled ads may be called In Mondays and Thursdays, 4 5 p.m.. exi. 3344.
or sent to the BG News Office. Rates
are 32c per line (or 1 day, 30c per line
for two days. 27c per line lor 3 dayi.
and 25c per line lor 4 daye or more.
Lost and Found ads are only 16c per
line. Minimum ad Is 2 lines.
BUSINESS and PERSONAL
Will buy. sell, or trade (urn., appl.. and
guns. Call Georqe Heera. 353-3155.
THE SECOND HAND SHOP
Plan now for apartment rentals, furn.,
& unfurn.. for June & Sept. Contact
Borry & Son Realty. 3546491.

Charities Board, said "Much reference has been made to student
apathy, bue we (the Board) feel
that these generouse donations to
Mental Health Association, World
University Service, and Student
Loan Fund, show that most cared
enough to devote much time and
energy to raise money to better
humanity. Who says they're apathetic?"
AN ANALYSIS of the figures
shows that the winners on a per
capita basis for the women's residence
halls was
McDonald
North, with J370.20 or $1.23 per
person, closely followed by ■
Mooney with $224.98 or $1.22 per
person.
In the men's residence halls,
Kohl contributed $304.01 or $1.10
per person and second was Rodgers
Quadrangle with $729.95 or 87
cents per person.
OF THE SORORITIES, Alpha

ore
dobby-dot
blouse:
a flow of
embroidered
ruffles

Interview Schedule
TODAY
Lompoc (Calif.) ichoolt (•l*m«n1ary and
secondary); 8hak«r Heiahli (Ohio) ichooli
(•••menlary, secondary, and ipscial);
Maqnovox Co. (accounting); Di»ihl«r (Ohio)
■chooli (information pending); Definite*
(Ohio) schools (•l»m«ntary, secondary.
and special); Washington National Insuranco Co. (adminlstrallv* tranlng programs); Grand Rapids (Mich.) schools
(•Ismsnlary. secondary, and special); R.
R. Donnelley & Sons (accounting and Industrial
management);
Marlon
(Ind.)
schools (elementary, secondary, and special);
Mt.
Healthy (Cincinnati. Ohio)
schools
(elementary.
secondary.
and
special); Falr*lew Park (Ohio) schools
(elementary, and uncial).
TOMORROW
Sears, Roebuck & Co. (accounting, economics, retailing, sales and business administration); Detroit (Mich.) Schools (el-

rotary of the political science department.
Above average rooms, private entrance.
Fall: Men student!. Summer; women
graduates and teachers. After 3 p.m.
phone 353-8241. 145 South Enterprise.
LOST and
LOST: BG 1965 gold
stono with fraternity
side: PDS. Call Doug

FOUND
class ring. Green
crest. Initials InStrahm, 353-5774.

Whoever found a red bag In the women's locker room of the Nalatorlum.
please return or mall me contact lenses
and watch. Reward: Contact Lynn
Lowry. 404 Harshman D.

Now leasing 1 bedroom furn., apts for
summer through (all seasons.
Now loosing new 1 bedroom furn.. apts
for lune 1 through Aug. 31. Two blocks
from Univ.. air conditioning, carpeting,
$90 a month. Call Chuck Jones. 352
529B.
PI Sigma Alpha. National Political Science Honor Society, will be Initialing
new members. Qualifications Include the
following: 3.0 accum In political science, at least ten hours In political science courses with a minimum of one
300 or 400 level course. Anyone who is
interested should contact Dr. Charles
Barrell, Thomas V. Vakerlcs, or the ■«•

Delta Pi gave $329.37 or $4.27 per
person followed by Alpha Chi
Omega with $156.19 or $1.58 per
person.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon came out
on top of the social fraternities
with a contribution of $119.78
which means $1.71 per person, and
Tau Kappa Epsilon was next with
$25 or 84 cents per person.
Faculty contributions dropped
from last year's total of $216.50
to $149.
THE CHARITIES BOARD, said
Muss Krause, would like to express
thanks for the Greek Week contribution of $470.34 and mention
too, Alpha Phi Omega, the service
fraternity, whose efforts produced
a total of $464.29, through the
Beauty and the Beast contest.
This proves, concluded Miss
Krausc, that Bowling Creen students really do "care enough to
share enough."

Topic: Civil Rights
A civil rights discussion will be
held in the east lounge of Kohl
Hall at 10 p.m. tomorrow.
The discussion tilled, "Civil
Rights: Is It Right?", will be presented by the Kohl discussion committee.

wise way to

*•„»»

•mentary, secondary, and special); Bak
■rsfield (Calif.) schools (elementary, secondary, and special): Utlca (Mich.) schools
(•Icmenlary, secondary, and special);
Lakevlew (St. Clalr Shorss, Mich.) schools
(•lemsnlary,
secondary,
and special);
Warren Wcods (Warrsn, Mich.) schools
(elementary,
secondary and special);
Continental -Palmer
(Continental,
Ohio)
schools (elementary and
secondary);
Crawford County (Ohio) schools (elementary and secondary).
THURSDAY
Loraln Product! Corp. (accounting); West
Vlrqinia Pulp & Paper (sales Iralneei);
Pllier Laboratories (pharmaceutical sales);
Ohio Bell Telephone (information pending); Allstate Insurance Co. (business
and liberal arts); OarUeld Heights (Ohio)
schools (elementary, secondary, and special); Mlamisburg (Ohio) schools (elementary, secondary, and special Marysvllle
(Ohio) schools (elementary, mathematics,
and speech); Coldwater (Mich.) schools
(elementary, HPC, and science); Sylvania
(Ohio) schools (elementary, secondary, and
special).
FRIDAY
Ashtabula (Ohio) schools (elementary,
secondary, and special); Dearborn Helqhts
(Mich.) schools (elementary, secondary,
and special); Federal Reserve Bank of
Cleveland (accounting, finance, economics,
and mathematics); Corona (Calif.) schools
(elementary and secondary); Lake County
(Crown Point, Ind.) schools (elementary
and
secondary);
Mlamisburg
(Ohio)
schools (elementary, secondary, and special); Garlleld Heights (Ohio) schools
(elementary, secondary, and special);
Ohio Bell Telephone (information pending); Brooklyn (Cleveland. Ohio) schools
(Information pending).

WiNltH WEATHfcR has not hampered construction on the addition to the
University's central heating plant. A worker Is shown straddling an "I beam" and
using an arc welder lo secure the steel beams into final position.
News Photo by Jeff DeWolf

Film On Schweitzer
Planned For Today
The only feature-length biography of the Nobel Prize
winner Albert Schweitzer will be
shown from 7 to 0:30 tonight in
the Dogwood Suite.
The world reknown philosopher,
theologian, missionary, and physic
clan who devoted his life to serving
fellow man, wrote the narration
for the documentary and appears
in the film.
The film spans Schweitzer's life
from birth to the age of 110 when
he decided to start his jungle
hospital.
The 1958 Motion Picture Academy Award winning film for the
"Best Documentary Film" is narrated by Eredrich March and Burgess Meredith.

Support Your
Advertisers

REMEMBER!
—We Have—
Lunches
Dinn.r>
Pizza
Hoaqia
Shalt..
Deaserta
Sandwich*.

Zelman's 900
900 E. WOOIIK
Phona - 354-6713

Making a point of femininityscallops and polka dot
embroidery. 65% Dacron*
I
polyester, 35% cotton. White,
pretty pastels. 28 to 38.

1U POUMUI PM{{
525 Ridge Street
Watt of McDonald Quad
North of U.C.F.

CARRY OUTS

Ford Motor
Company is:

Typing done In my home. 354-8912.

when buying a diamond
BEAUTIFUL
COEDS
have their May Day
Picture taken at
Queen Candidate

PORTRAITSby HOWARD
Photographer
432 > U E. Woosler
Phone 354-5702
—Above Dairy Queen—

Make your dollars buy
more, consult a jeweler you
can rely on completely. To
back up your faith in our
store, we have earned the
coveted title, Registered
Jeweler, American Gem
Society. Buy where knowledge and reputation build
trust, and you'll make a
wiser diamond purchase.
CERTIFIED GEMOLOGIST
AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

DILL JEWELERS
129 Soulh Main

Phon* 354 2042

Put Your Best Face Forward!
Use CENAC ... the NEW medicated lotion for
treating pimples and other skin blemishes associated with acne.
CENACS invisible flhn helps mask blemishes
while it promotes healing.
CENACS lotion is greaseless and non-caking.
CENACS faint medicinal smell disappears after
drying and Is replaced by...
Spicy after-shave aroma with Cenac for Him
light Appls-Blossom scent with Cenac for Her
2 os. bottle lasts 4 to 8 weeks.
at drugstores only I

perspective
At Ford Motor Company, perspective results from
the necessary training, background and further
education a college graduate needs to obtain the
advancement he wants. Perspective, in a painting,
is the illusion of depth. With us there's no illusion.
Perspective at our Company often starts with the
two-year College Graduate Program. While in the
Program, a graduate progresses through a series of
developmental moves. He becomes familiar with
our business. Takes on ever-increasing amounts of
Curl MixrcHcei
responsibility. And accelerates according to his
B.S.M.B., U'atw Slob fair.
M.S.M.B., n.|> Sim. t/m>.
own application and ability. We want him to succeed. Because the greater his success, the greater ours will be. One recent
graduate, Carl Marcucci, typifies this success story.
Since joining us in 1960, Carl lias gained wide experience in our Quality
Control Office. For example: He put together a coordinated program to test
a new engine . . . served as a liaison between one of our foundries and our
manufacturing plants . . . and represented us with vendors who supply our
manufacturing plants. In addition, through our Employe Continuing Education Plan, Carl furthered his academic accomplishments by earning his
Master's Degree. Carl presently is taking a seminar course to qualify as a
registered professional engineer. This added knowledge and the many work
situations he encountered have greatly enlarged Carl's perspective. Make
him better able to reach the right decisions in his current job—Section
Supervisor of a Quality Control Department with 52 people under him.
This is not an isolated case. Many college graduates have grown just as
rapidly. If you want a future as big as you'd like it to be, see our representative when he visits your campus.

THERE'S A FUTURE FOR YOU WITH...

C/brd

MOTOR COMPANY

n* Amnua toad. Dearborn. Michijin

An equal opportunity employer

.

